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Verse 1:
I canÂ’t breathe
I canÂ’t speak
I canÂ’t leave
Cause youÂ’re still running through these walls
Trapped inside all your broken lies
All the tears
All the pain
You can take
I never wanted it all along
But itÂ’s when youÂ’re gone that it feels so wrong

Chorus:
This is all we know
I canÂ’t hold on, I canÂ’t let go
IÂ’m stuck inside these memories
And breathing for serenity
I need you most, donÂ’t let go of this rope
Tell me youÂ’ll give up the lies
Love until the day you die

Verse 2:
So lost
YouÂ’re soul
Stone cold
This world has made you so desperate
But I canÂ’t hate you, canÂ’t escape your touch
Your face
Your taste
It taints all that is true
CanÂ’t get away, wonÂ’t be the same without you

Chorus:
This is all we know
I canÂ’t hold on, I canÂ’t let go
IÂ’m stuck inside these memories
And breathing for serenity
I need you most, donÂ’t let go of this rope
Tell me youÂ’ll give up the lies
Love until the day you die
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Bridge:
Hold me tight, donÂ’t ever let me go
IÂ’d rather fade and die than have to be alone
After you told me twice, I didnÂ’t want to know
Every breath that I begin to take
Will it be enough, or are we just too late?
Look into my eyes, the scene if filled with blue
My heart beats fast with every beat for you

Chorus:
This is all we know
I canÂ’t hold on, I canÂ’t let go
IÂ’m stuck inside these memories
And breathing for serenity
I need you most, donÂ’t let go of this rope
Tell me youÂ’ll give up the lies
Love until the day you die
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